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THE 1RELATION OF STENOGRAPHERS TO bis attention to other branches ni bu-iness for
THE BENCH, BAR AND PRESS. la liveliboo,. The lawer lias t-day no more

active and valuable rlsistait than the steuog-
nY Wý E, PAYNE, OF ALBANY, N, Y. rapher; and tiis truc to a oitain extetit of

the newspaper man also. Whenever it be-
11E art of shorthand writing is to-day a cornes necessary to preserve with accuracy, tes-

recoguized profession, and its mem- i timnony which the learned and skillful opponeni
bers are scatterd far and wide of the law has spent many an anxious hour in
throughout the country, stantiTg side 1 collecting and arranting. he calls to bis aid theby liiie with member4 of other prof-saionis in professioual stenocrapher, relying on him to

th, battle of life. Froîm being the property of carry out his wishes. The work is not only
theorists, il has become the means of livelihood done accurately, but it is donespeedily. It also
Of practical business nen. Though the merit relieves the lawyer of aIl drudgery, as the work
of age may be claimied in its bchalf, a systen of of burriedly committing the matter to paper
ehrhaud writing having been in use by the soon becones. on his part. His mind is free
ncient nations of the earth, it remained for to occupy itself vith the merits of the question

tLe nineteenth century, which has seen reduced at issue. He can thus decide at once upon the
o PraCtical working the steam engiue, the icle- best mode of presenting his case, supply points
eraph, the teleplone and many other equally that he may have overlooked, and detect and
aluable and labor-saving inventions, to perfect expose any errors ou the part of his opponent.
m 7ethod of committing to paper the, language While he is bendiig all his energies to the task

> t lan as it falla from the lips, adding nothing before hii, he knows that the nimble-fingered
thereto and subtracting nothing therefrom. Its Knight of the Pen ls quietly and silently writ-
&rowth, like the growth of al arts, was at first ing the record that ils being made. For- the
slow. Many ob-tacles had to be met and over- matter itself Lte lawyer is responsible; but the

, many prejudices removed, many I old task of reeording is the stenographer's, and the
ideas di-sposed of ere its representative. accurey of the record lies with him.

hiw bearing the title of Stenographer," found I Perhaps n' one susiains a closer official re-
self in the busy whirlpool of active bianess, lation top the judge than the stanographer. In

the truIsted and valued assistrnt of the judge, the stenograplier is found one who is able and
ie awyer and the editor. Ohler members of willing to take upon bis own shouldeis thetask

tue Profession love to detail their experience, of keeping the minutes of the nourt, thus
th trials and tribulations that befell thein lu lightening the labors of the judge. According
ther efforts to obtain recognition at the hands of to the statutes of this state, which recognize
an g1bry class of men who to-day extend to them those of the court, they become the oicial. re-

he e prfession they represent, a cordial and cord of the proceedings. It is necessary to the
gesIl . Those pioneers in the cause maintenance of that cordial relation that should
aeserve sbould receive the thanki of this exist between lawyers and stenographers, and

Thiation for the good work they have done. more especially betwee-n lawyers and stenogra-
grhere la no profession with whiel the steno- phers, that there should be a feeling of respect

P ther comes into such close contact as that and confidence between them. No judge orLb te law ant,
bar , next to that, jornalism. The lawyer would aiccept as correct and conclusive
stanad the press, the lawyer and the editor the report o! a stenographer who did not inàpire
rtahn much the same relation té the stenog- him with a feeling of confidence in his ability
T&ber that the consumner does to the producer, and integrity. It is as necessary for him to
the furnish us wiLh employment, and take possess the confidence of the judge and lawyer

e article that we produce, paying us the coi- as it is that the judge should possess the confi-
h o which we are entitled. Witho t dence of lawyers and litigants, or that the

ldprofeSsions the stenographer's occupation lawysr should posaess the confidence of bis
be Ene, and he would be forced to turn client.
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The responsibility resting upon the steno- Stenography de erves to receive, as it is re-
grapher is vety great. All of us know what it ceiving, the consideration of thoughtful, earnest
is to recor. proceedings affecting the property men. It is not a trade. It is a profession, and
of onr neighbors : many of ns have realized the it4 members, aiter a life-time of active service,
fact that a human life might be lost through a are wi'ling to acknowledge that they have yet
mistake of the pen. Th4 lawyer serves his very much to learn. It cillS for no eloquence
client's interests entirely, and it is right that he or oratory on the part of its representative, no
should. The ju Ige on the benen, or the officer brijliant display of literary powers, but an bon-
before whon judicial proeedings are hait, est, conscientious discharge of hie duty to the
weighs the evidence and decides the issues upon best of his ability. The press educates and en-
his best judgment, but from his decision and lightens the people ; the law protects them in
judgment the, e bas wisely been proviled a their rights and privileges: and at the side of
method of appeal, in case eitiier party to an ac- each, rendering valuable aid and assistance,
tion deems the decision unjust. In the case of stands -tenography, a modest but useful hand-
the stenographer, upon the correctness of whose maid. Quietly and silently she performs the
minutes may rest ail that is important iu th- task allotted to her, asking and exp cting no
case, there is no appeal, except to the memorv honors and receiving no reward except such as
of the judge, a poer seldom invokedand rarely is due to a faithful servant.
exercised.

It i doubtil if tlhis question of responsibility
receives at the hands of the young aspirant for SOME AMERICAN PHONOGRAPHERS.
stenographie laurels, who thinks himself quali-
fied, after tix monthe' study, to fill any position. E give below a further number of biogra-
the consideration which its importance deserves. phical sketches of members of the N.
Let bim face this question fairly and squarelv, Y. S. Stenographers' Association. The
and give it the consideration it is entitle1 to, first insttalment appeared in the December issue
and the chances are he will decide to spend a of tho WRITER:
few more weeks at least, in fitting himself for
the grave and important part which he will be CHARLEs F. EinE, was born in Tompkins
called upon to play. Co., N. Y., in 1857 ; four years ago removed to

Members of the bar, as do aiso members of Syracuse; received an academic education;
the journalistic profes ion, require at the hands learned Graham's system at Ithaca, and has
of the professional shorthand reporter the exer- been engaged in general reporting since remov.
cise of ail the ability which he possesses in the ing to Hyracuse.
work they call upon him to perform. It is W. M. GAoE, is 30 years of age ; leamne
principally to those two professions that we look Graham's system eight years age ; was secretar
for encouragement and support. They furnish for Howe Sewing Machine Co. for five years
us with the means of livelihoud, and they have was in the emphîy of Tinsley and Morgan, for
a right to expect much of us. As consumers of one year, and le now eborthand seeretary fo
the product of our labor, in this age of competi- the N. Y. State Agency of the Traveilers' Inu
tion, they, in common wi h all other clissos, aCe N.
demand the best article that can be produced. ance o.
It should be unr objct to make our work of T. D. ScHoOeixxsu, wa4 born in Orange Co.
such a qualitv as to command their admiration N. Y; was educitei at district schools; in 185
and appreciation. Th y are men quick to re, ne masterd 3Pitman's shorthand; gave up th
cognize merit, and we can trust them to reward stuly and practice of it in 1854 for 15 years
il as it deserves. and in 1868 toiok up Graham's system ; has bee

It le customary with many stenographie re- official reporter of the Orange Co. Surrogat
porters to look only at the commercial value of Court for ten years,and of Duchess Co. for fiv
their services, and to leave out of eight the fact years.
that they represent one of the noblest and most ALBERT P. LITTLE was born at Riga, N. Y
elevating of arts. Few take into consileration in 1848; prepared for college at L ma Semi
the importance of stenography as an elucator nary graduated at University of Rochester i
Is there one among us who can say that he has 1872 ;ested phongrphy et chooenotacqire, n te paciceof isprofesien, 1872; studied phonegmaph>' whule et seheellnet acquired, in the practice cfsion, has been reportingsince 1872 in different court
much informatiou, valuable and useful, to fit writes Benn Pitman's system with some o
him for the discharge of the duties of a citizen Munson's expedients; is assibtant stenographe
and a member of society? In that respect our in the Supreme Court.
profession approaches that of the lawyer and
the editor. As the lawyer acquires a new fund HENRY L. BEACH was born at East Sprinf
of knowledge from the study requisite to the field, N. Y.; attended common and Hig
preparation of his cases, and the newspaper man Schools for a number of vears; in 1876 h
in the collection and arrangement of the matter commenced the study of Graham's systen t
for his leaders and paragraphs, so the steno- the Ithaca Institute; commenced reporting f
grapher, in the practice of hie profession, lays the sixth Judicial District, under W. O. Wy
away in the store-house of memory very much koff, in 1878; located in Binghamton, N. Y., i
that will be of value to him in the future. 1879; stili uses Graham's system.
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W. B. CRITTENDEN, born in Deerfield, MAss., FREDEBic M. Aunas, boni in New Hsmp-
in 1851; afterwards lived for twenty-six years sbire in 1840; was preparing for Harvard Col-
Bt Rochester, N. Y.; was taught shorthand hy e e when le joined the army in 1862; was in the
his father-Graham's system ; went te B ston l4tl N. H. Regimeut for tbree years; studied
ili 1872 and occupied a position as a shorthand rhortbsnd wtile stationed at Savanal ana
reporter on the Boston Jounal for two years; Auguita; bad both Pitman's and Grahan's
Went te Washington in 1874 as a private secre- books and combined botl; i 1867 li Nentinto
tary; in 1876 was admitted te the practice of partneîship witb Edwsrd H. Underbili, cf New
law and is now engagt d in that profi ssion. York; was eue ef the three officiai reporters lu

Hsnn M. sau~rnawasboruat unda N.the Beacber-Tilron trial; ieported the Vander-
HENRY M. GAIRDINEIR was born at Nunda, N. bl n twr ilcnet n eea m

Y., 1847 ; received a common Fcool education; butant Stewtiic and seer o-
Was a telegraph operator from 1864 until 1872; peran oe jon tr is a mroff

began studying shorthand in 1866 ; commenced tie ar.
to follow it as a profession in 1874; was admit-
ted to the tar in 1877; is now official stenogra-
Pher of the fourth Judicial District of Peunnsyl-

Vania; claims te write 190 words per minute. JAMES E. MUNSON.
Originally learned Graham's system, but now
Wyrites Munson's.(Sepirtonag14.

Cot MULtoCK, vas born iu 1846, in Orange 8  ÀFMES E. MUNSON. the author o the

CcN. Y.; attended severai Institutes and do . Cenipiete Phoueograpli r.' is a native of
Academies Up to 1868 wbeh lie graduated; ic Oned0 Count, New York Hiaa. He be-

tbea acted as teacier for a few years, wben le gtew the udy o phonograp y in 1852 with
tudied law and vas admitted te the bar ln 1Webster's PHionographo Teacier, ;icui vas

873; learned Gralam's syttean of Phonograp' firat pubuised in thst year. lu Januarh, 1857,

u 1872; ln 1878 lie began repoting ln Laucas- lie lefusaco an t ent t N. Y. and etered
tr ]Penn., and soon secured the. position of o upn the practice of the ;bortlia d profesion

f1IAI reporter of Lancaster and York Counties, rnsking bis firat essa>' at verbatim rcporting on
tabie itin lie atili bolda. a murder case iu New York. Hie publisheti bis

afirt work in 1866, and bis dictionar i 1874.
Dt.Â A. ROStE, vas hm in Tempkin; C Yo.- Mr Munson eas made practical law reporting

x- Y., lu 1845; receivet a common sehool edt Bischie occupation. ie writes bis notes witb
attOn; entereti the C. S. service as a member unuana preciion, and lias for several years had

O! theoli N. Y. Engineers at the age off nine- his notes oe trials transcnbed b>' cera direct

ll; at the close cf the var lie accepted a p<t froan phonograpes, ithout their being dicta -
rie on the Erit oailnape; studied Jrabam's e1 t an amanuensas.

YSLE lU 1873 with W. O. Wyckoff, of Ithaca;
CoerNards entered bis emple as teacher and

thenstant For the last two years M,. Rose his

ftnied hlasef solelad to the teacbing ofi ese KEY TO T. W. (gIBSON'S REPORTING
17lnogrphie art. NOTES

n . 1; J. PAI187R, has hen in Dela- M . Gibson's notes, af tc-imNile o! whet e
te CO., N. Y., April l7th, 1849; commenced give on page 148, are extracted fr o a report

t'te roted of phonography n 1872; studied byb hi o a sermon b>' vey. D. J. Mactonneil,
ahic ilh occasional assistance from Mesrrs. df St. Andrew's Churc, Toronto, based on

WyOoff and Rose; lu 1874 as attendet' the Romans t chiap., Lth to 4ti verses. The
Oýngrapie Institute at Ithaca, devoting s' transcript ifs as follows
*'e8te thie atuti> of notes taken lu actual re- The mac who la tryiug ta be independent cf God isl in

poAtnA a.d OsEn was Orn ionc omp in g ,O"M., no a ae rcia a eotn

fu., n4 rcon a commnn uterly wrong attitude. The right attitude is hat of
oft era. N. Y. Count Courts ang aso for dependence, chîldlike dependence ou Ge d eut Father,

tee ; Oneida Count Surrogate Court, wbia who has corne igh ta us in plns Son Jesus Christ, and

pofdtions as nov lielda. Mra. Paumer is a ver>' who bas st His infinite prtiouns into Sunite meulda.
si Wti t E e Rthat we might be a e to cey themG Paut on, toen, th

Ofe nte r ahams syste a o! Phnograp>. Lord Jesus Christ on as yur coverig from

Bs Hn. ToTasto, of Bufalo, N. Ys vas God's wrath, and as yeur hue and glorieus dreas. It you

bin ed Watertewn, N Y.,in 1852; receied lie toave pue Hia on, then pua Hlm on mure and mor, drink
o hin more cf His spct. be more coSfoned ta Hs image;

We.tica t Lhe Universitv of Rocheter, fro a arat is God's mehod a, making ynu holy. Christ bas

h of graduate in 1872;; commene study- brought unto us wisdom and righeousness a d sanctifica-

ne, withaoccasional assstncegeoMepsrts otien and redtmpCon. Wt have evervthing bu Hlm that
yko rand Rose in187 se- attnd ed h we need foi pardon and for ho 4hness, versthin that we

oah during thie aat tc year, ofd bis need for tht pas, and th psent and th utu -for th

eA; Vent to Buffal in 1873 and fon et a pasT and hs tins, th present on s duties, tht future and
~2tagp andh soon H.fte comne repiga ttsheaven. "L us terofore casT off the works ofdark-

r sevafl t Y. n Siocurt nd alsoafo nes and let us put on the armour of lGo lu a general
%«it Pner cou tlie Supreme Court cf hbe ase ai: tins are works cf darknns, eua 1 - not anow

osth ndcia Dist.it anM the Niagmra Conty that we an sby always that . the sight of God the grtss

baitreported severam important ass Vice whkh a mai statuHs out asthe soha of friends and
• i. vnrs ofe BufaoN.dY. waes hve ukndred to per n iu wHm necessariy, danu oe, mort

t."E sr egau te m 172 c e 7 refined rpiwhch a an May commit in ghe face i ha
lth eret he o the N. Y. S. s. A. worot
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'j QUESTIONS AND AN SWERS. 1 determined by their vowels, as ah, a, e, air, o, oo.
These are the long vowels. Does the samerule

A number of correspondents have asked u, to hld good for the short vowel<? A. E. F.,
answer the following questions, and we will re- Sincoe. Ont.
ply to them collectively. A.-It refers to the short vowels as well. Sec

Q.-' What spced does a person require to for example the grammalogues " other," "that,"
attain to in order to procure a situation ? " "particular," "put," etc.

A.--Professional reporters should have a: Q.-" What other qualifications do I require
spred of 150 words per minute as their mini- to enable mie to hold a situation at a salary of
mum rate, and be able to extend that speed $800 or 31.000, besides heing competent to re-
when occasion requires to 160 or 170. The port a rapid speaker verbatim ? I am desirous
test rate of admission to a najority of the of working my way up to be a reporter. "-A.J.,
Stenographic Associations of the Stetes and! Bowmanville.
England ranges from 140 words per minute up- i A.--In order to become a successful reporter
wards. O! course, for ananensis work a less <'n a daily paper, a sound euration,. embracing
rate would sulce, but we are of opinion that an a knowledgc of every subject that ho wiill likely
amateur shorthand writer should not accept be required to handle, i- requisite, in addition
any position in which bis ku"wl.ùeof short- to beina an able phonographer. Physical quali-
band is likrly to be used unless he cen write and fications are also necessarv, ta enable the r-
keep up a speed of 120 wvords per minute. porter to stand the wear and tear of night work
Nearly every business man will rise to that on his system and on bis brain.
spred and often go beyond it in dictating letters
to his shorthand secretary, and if that secretarv, FAST REPORTERS.
ean only write 100 lie bas to trust Io Pro- CÂTOxSVîLLH, Nld., Jan. 2Oth 1881.
vidence to be able to read the charcters lie 1
flings on bis note-book when thus pushed. To the Editor of the W'nrrER:
Incompetency to meet the requiremuents of " Mr. Moody utters 200 words per minute,
a position by the exaggeraied estirate the but I can report Mr. Moody, therefore I write
occupant has put upon bis shorthand abili- at that rate." This is how it was put by a
ty, serves to bring the art and the use of it into crack reporter to a friend of mine recently. Mr.
disrepute among those who are likely to need T. A. Reed is certainly not goin to continue
its services. forever to be the fastest reporter in the world,

Q.-" What salaries are paid to shorthand but those one minute tests, the matter of which
writers ?" a person might readily memorize, are not to

A. -Court reporters in Canada receive salar- be compared to his 185 words donc in the
ies of about $1,200; in the United States courts course of his reporting practice. Mr. Holland's
they vary considerably, ranging ail the way from statemuent, though brilliant, by no means set-
$1,000 to' $6,000. The latter figure is only ties this qestion. Who else, besides Mr. Reed,
reached by a few of the most expert and accorn- has reached to a certainty 185 words per minute
plished in the art. In Canada, shorthand by the half-hour? We hope to bear of at least
clerks in wholesale houses and large establish- one on our side of the water.
ments receive on an average about $600 a year; OUrSIER.
the same figure would also apply to writers in
law offices. Private secretaries range higher; REPORTING IN THE LAW COURTS.
the Government writers receiving about 81,000 QuEBEc, Jan. lt, 1881.a year.

Q.-"Is there a demand for shorthand wî iters To the Editor Of the WRITER:
la Torontu ?" In the last number uf the WRTER thaïe is a

RATED SHORTHAND WRITER.

A.-W- can answer that there is, but this very good article on " Reporting in the Law
demand bas given rise to an evil, and that evil Courts." The writer snggests that in taking
is that mere students who cannot write over evidence both question and answer be written.
seventy-five words a minute apply for these This has always been donc in our Courts in
positions that require a Fpeed of 120, as we Quelbec. ani it bs been fonnd to work well,
have pointel ont in our answer to the first lime being saved, and the repo rter's work being
question. While there are a large number o! made much liglter. It is true that the judges
applicants wvho allow their zeal and energy of the Supreme Court have taken objection
to outrun their ability to fill these offices. first- Lo the great number of useless questions and
claes writers, who, in addition to a thorough answers that appear in depositions, but that de-
knowledge of shorthand, posess the other feett is being fa-t removed as lawyers become
necesssry qualifications that go band in band: better accustomed to our mode of reporting.
with phonography, such as good pennanship, As an example of the great amount of time
a sound education. and a fair knowledge of saved by this system, I may state th4t I have
comircial business-find no difficulty in pro- ou one occasion reported 53,000 words in one
curing positions at salaries of from $600 to day from 9.15 a. m. until 8 p. m ; no discretion
$1,000 a year. having to be exercised by the reporter, the at-

Q.-" On page forty-two of Isaac Pitman's torneys having asked that everything be taken
"Manual " the position of words in reporting is down. JOHN CaRnt.
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as no doubt the duration of the court will be
A WISE JUDGE. ,decreased, and, every day saved is a clear gain

in expenses of about 70 jurers fees, etc."
UDGIE Chadwick, in his charge to thei
Gfraini Jury assembhed at Guelph, Ont,
a few dsys ago, made the following re- REPORTING AT OTTAWA.
marks anent the aipointment of a

Shorthand writer for the Wellington County HE Ottawa correspondent of the Oshawa

Court . Reformer cays, -'1 was much interested

"I amn hppy te bie able to inform you that in watching the reporters at work.

What is deci.ie lly a step in our proiress has Ttîeirs is a very laburious business during the

been nia le in this cournty. I allude to the fact i sitting of the House. They retire into the

thatLt t county and city have joined in obtain- arms of Morpheus after the Dubtie arise from

ingthfe assistance of a shorthand writer for tihese their slumbers., Tihe newspaper reporters'

courts. In doing so, they are lollowing the ex- gailry is directly - verhead mi rear of the

perience of other counties and of other courts Speaker's chair. The I Hansard" reporters

in this country. There can be no doubt that a one at a time enter to report the debates Two

lucre perfect administration of justice can be j tables and chairs are provided for them on the

arrived at, where the evidence of witnesses is flor of the flouse facing the Speaker. The

taken fully and accuratlv in their own words. " Hansard " staff is suppose1 to be a thorongh-

If the Court on applicaetion for new trials or ip competent one this session, being composed
Otions of that hinl, or a Superior Court deal- of experienced journalists, and the language to

' 'vith a case on appeal, have the evidence be used and the subjects discussed is qite

Nfore them aq it was given, they of cour-e are familiar to their cars, as they have studied the

in a better position to forrm on opinion upon it. polities of the country daily. Mr. Geo. Eyvel

9lestions cannot arise as te w-bat a witness (ione of the " Hansard " staff ) who is also one

said or did not say, and the true meaning of of the pioprieturs of the Sarnia Observer, ap-

What is said can be mure readily understood. peared to be the swiftest writer. Watching his

This, will lead witnesses to be more cautious in 1.encl from the gallery, I came to the con-

their statements and te avoid contradictions cinsioi that he was never (well, hardly ever)

and statements whieh they know msy be refut- behind, no matter how fast the oratorlof the

ed. Besideq, the rapidity with which evidence i occasion spoke. Further in the matter of

Can be taken will be a great benefit te those who reporting I wish to add that Mr. Blake is the

hae the misfortune to be engaged in law suits most rapid speaker in the House. Mr. Holland,

as Parties or witnesses. Caes will be tried in officiai reporter of the Senate.&c., reported Mr.

aucih legs time than formerly, and people will Blake for ten minutes on Thursday evening,
be free to go and attend to their own affairs in- ana he tod me he gave utterance te 1,960

stead of waiting about the court at isnconven- words i that time, or an average of 196 words

en and expense. per minute. Enough said as to the reporting,

It will alse I am confident effect a great sav- the value of which, I am of the opinion, is not

'% in the cest of the administration of justice fully considered by the outside world.

CANADIAN. question of interdicting smoking in the pros@

.Jesepis C. Creskil is anc cf Lse ieading rooms. A reporter says: "common sense fm-

Joseh Croses is neof ter len ally prevailed, and it was decided that the lov-

i Scoian reporters and nespapcr mein. ers of the weed should not be interfered with."
1
1now at Ottawa, engagea im reporiing.

*Mr- Phuttipa Tisempson, a clever CanadiMi The new Hansard staff at Ottawa is giving

1 îu" Phist Lis joined mLe Globe staff. Mir great satisfaction t the Government. This i.
Tris, is jowedte tse pulb s JMru owing to its being comprised of six of the best

isniggs cf C othek puic " m reporters in Canada. A full rep9rt of the Par-
8 of cek Uversity.' liamentary proceedings of the day previous is

Archibald Forbes was dined by the Toronto printed and laid before the House every alter-

tors and reporters on the 28th of December. noon at three o'clock sharp.
t ~s5 Goîdwin Smniths presldcd.AprpatGwivn Lisn psidi LeAppropriate The death is announced of Mr. Charles Bel-

aam't8 were given, the one alluding to, the short-fodwhcocurdaOtwaasrtim
~dWrites being replied te by Messrs. o. B. t orcl wisich occurrcd at Ottawa a short ime

rter bndEi rplieto byMeago. He was for some time connected with the
ey and E. E. Horton. Toronto press, and ranked as one of the oldest

A'11 Sirnated discussion teook place at. a rectnt journaliats in Canada. He commenced news-

inateo! the Ottaw Pres Gallery on the paper life as a reporter on the now defunet
'l f h OtaaPrssGllryo
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Leader in 1857. He soon rose te the position
of assistant editor. In 1871 be accepted a s- g
ilar position on the Mail, which had just then n
been started. For seven years lie labored hard
in this capacity until he was completely broken
down in bealth, from which he never recovered P
te any extent. The deceased leaves a wife and 3
five children to mourn bis loss.

AMERICAN. e

Isaac Pitman's systema is taught in the Bryant
and Sadler Business College in Baltimore, Md.

Eli Perkins claims to be able ta write short-
hand-" a system of his own."

Garfield can write with both banda at once,
bis left handwriting being from right ta left.
So says an American paper.

Mr. A. H. Wxnton delivered an address at the
Scranton, Pa., Institute last week on phon-
ography, and interspersed his remarks by writ-
ing specimens of shorthand on a blackboard.

Sarah Bernhardt has engaged two stenogra-
phers to report the ministers and lecturers who
denounce ber in violent termas, with the inten-
tion of prosecuting them.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

Miss Braddon's busband publishes ber novels

A new press club bas been organized in Lon-
don.

Two hundred systems of shorthand have been
invented.

The London, Eng., Y. M. C. A. has a short-
hand class of 170 members,

Mr. Thomas Carlyle, the veteran author, i
now in his eighty-sixth year.

Mr. J. E. Bailey, of Manchester, ie engaged
on " a History of Shorthand."

The British Pest Office Department has or-
dered 20.000 Bell Telephones for the postal
servioe.

Jules Verne, who bas written se many im-
probable things, has received as bis reward
8250,000.

Sir Walter Scott had an income for several
years o! from £10,000 to £15,000, being his re-
ceipta for actual writing.

The reporters in Ireland are baving a hard
time. They have ta be protected by policemen
at the Land League meetings.

London reporters in the vicinity of Fleet St.
patronize the coffee restaurants instead of the
aloons. So Jayea says in the Meteor.

Shorthand writers are in demand and obtain
cod salaries in India and New Zealand. The
atives are not capable of mastering the art.

The United States has 179,204 miles of tele-
raph wire; Great Britain 108,000; Russia,
1,000; France, 25,000, and Germany 19,000.

London is overstocked with phonographers.
Applications for positions by writers " of long
xperience " are quite numerous in the daily

papers.

Dickens left 1400,000. and a considerable
slice of this came from books, but it was bis
"readings" which made him affluent. and so,
too, with Thackeray.

Isaac Pitman's systen of shorthand bas been
chosen by Messrs. Ward and Lncke for their
, Universal Instructor," and Mr. Pitman will

be asked to compile the lessons.

Whittier, the American Quaker poet, bad his
first poem published in the Free Preu, a weekly
paper owned by Wm. Lloyd Garrison. The
poet was then in bis nineteenth year.

Cotton Mather owned a Bible which contain
ed a queer typographical error. The 161st
verse of the 119th Psalm was made ta read,
" Printeri have persecuted me without cause 1"
instead of " Princes have, &c."

Mr. Henry Pitman was one of the reporters
engagea on the report cf the meeting of the
United Kingdom Alliance, recently held at
Manchester. Mr. Pittan had his turn of twelve
columns transcribed in ten bouts after reporting
it.

Mr. Henry Pitman bas used the same report
ing pen for twenty-five years. It is made o
genuine gold, and is not much the worse of
wear. Mr. Thomas Allan Reed bas also a simi-
lar trusty friend whieh ie bas used for a quar-
ter of a century.

Dr. Parker, of the London CityTemple, is a
phonographer. Mr. Henry Pitman says that in
a letter he received f rom the Reverend Doctor.
he said, " I use shorthand every day, and could
not do without it. It is simply invaluable ta
me in every department of my work."

Lord Beaconsfield received 116,000 for " En.
dymion," or at the rate cf fifty cents a word.
This represents the largest amount ever given
in England for any work of fiction. Scott re-
ceived 140,000 for " Woodstock," and George
Eliot the same amount for " Middlemarch."

Lord Macaulay must have been gifted with
an extraordinary memory if we are to believe
that he once repeated the whole of " Paradise
Lost " while crossing the Irish channel; and while
waiting for a poet chaise lie read from a news-
paper " Reflections of an Exile," and " A Parody
on a Welsh Ballad," both of which he repeated
forty yeara afterwards, although he had only
rad them once.

THAND WRITER.
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Mr. F. O. Popenoe, Topeka, Kainsas. would off the corner. Their use at ail times, how-
like te j(in au ever-cirealator written in Ora- ever, should be guide by a sense or what is
ham's svstem safe."

G. W. Loomis, formerly
Loan and Trust Company,
Position of secretary to A. E.
Supt., B. & M,, Onaha.

with the K-nsas
has accepted the

Touzalin, General

" The Relation of Stenogtrapheri to the Bench,
Bar, and Press," by Worden E. Payne. of AI-
bany, N.Y., will be found to be a must readable
sud interesting article, and worthy of careful
perusal.

WB read in a recent issue of Dr. Zeibig's
Literlatur-Blatu, published at Dresdlen, that

Rartellverbaudes gegenwartigen stenografis-
i e 'en bei dien augnbhlicklich zurnek gzeschlagen

"Graphy" seems to have been a favorite
affix for titles of systems of shorthand, or of
works relatin4 to writing. In 1597 Peter Bales
isuaed " The Art of Brachygraphy ;" in 1695
" Stenography" appearedi; WS. Cartwriaht
issued a work on "Semography" in 1642;
"Steganography" was printed in Endland lu
1812, while other peculiar titles, such as "Ptery-
graphy," " Crvptography," " Edeography,"
" Semigraphy," " Radisgraphv." " Tachy-
graphy," " Zeiglogrsphy,,' andI "Tachybrochy-
griphy," are amxong those numbered with the
systems that have died a timely death.

auslantoconsonanzen uebereinslimnany." We Mi. W 8LL S. JonIDaN, Sec'y of the Topeka, Es.,
rfelrely give this as an item of news. State Steungraphers"Association. dropped into

our sanctun the other day. He presented us
The December number of the Reporter's with a fine photograrh of the officers of that
Qgazine presents a rich bill of fare, composed Association, for which they will accept our
Of jOurnalistic incidents, literary notes and con- hest thanks. We will take pleasure in repro-

ments, phonographio news, etc. The litho- ducing them in a future number of the WBTRR.
graphy i excellent, although the writer makes WILL reports phonographie business brisk in
use Of a good many queer outlines. It is pub. Topeka, and says the "boys" are delighted
Ehed by Edward J. Nankivell, 80 Fleet street, with the WarrTz. We are proud of the good

".Q, London, Eng.. at 4s. per annum. opinion of such Associations,-to their kindly
he Phonographic Revlew bas gone where ail assistance in the past much of the success of

the 9god shorthand magazines go. The editors the WiTERa isî due. Phonographer generally
elaîmed they had sufficient pecuniary support can be of areat service to us by sending items
of sustain its publication, but other engagements of interest from time to time...a more important and perhaps more remun-
eVaive nature prevented their giving the neces- C
' ry attention to the compilation of the Review. having taken steamers and railways and post-

a most readable and entertaining maga officeS nearly two months to lay it on our sane-Zbe and we will miss iL from ev editovial tum table. The number before us is dated
table, " March, 1880,"-only ten monthe behini time.

lts editor, however, announees in the same
On the question ai u<ing phrases the editor 'number that he will take an immense stride
t'le Reporter'8 Magazine is of opinion that and overtake Father Tine bi skipping over six

best outlines it, the hands of unsuccessful months. This ie certainly an easy way to getofthen are always miansed. but in the hands even again. Mr. Ralph D. Christie, its editrof the skillful workman they naturally aid in an-I publisber. eeems to make gond use of hisite Peoduction of good work. An unsuccessful shorthand, as he not only reports lactures, ser-
te should stick to the rough outline of mons. etc., but is " visiting mtster " to no lessua length, but to a practiced reporter the than twelve colleges and schools, and conducts
ae lsuse of phrases and contractions will city and suhurban evening classes, and Jadies,

in s0 many laps over the hedge to eut classes in shorthand.

<Uplgs Eram 3 nr O 4 S%*%$1|| n33*sg .
ADVANTAGES OF THE NOBLE ART. attributes of precision, vigilance and persever-

nes Ueny Le .ance. Assisted by this art, Hortensius, thestoil enry Lewis, m a work entitledI "An celebrated Roman orator, so improved the ex-418 16 account of Stenography,' published tensive powers of his mamory that he was en-
ages w' say: "Of all the numerous advant- abledt to report s whole oration, without com-try enography, its regency over the mine- mitting it to writing. Seneca, the philosopher,
attrib e f the nost sublime hnd valuable and instructor of Nero, by a knowledge of the
P ow t It alsO allures and draws out the stenographic art, so exercised and strengtheniedthe i If the mind, excites invention, improves his memory as to be able to repeat two thousand

ows 'utY, natures the judgment, and en- names in any order after once hearing them."retentive faculty with those superior -- Shorthand Review.

.
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English mincd. He merely brought beforethem JOURN&LISNI IN THE FAR EAST.
a good, and he would now add, a popular sys- In the British colony of Hong-Kong. and the
tem, based on the principles of phonetic science, treaty ports of China and Japan, there are
and harmonizing with the latest deductions of eleven English newspapers, ail of theim, with
philosophy. the exception of two, being published daily.

In Hong-Kong there are two dailies, the DailyTHE REPORTERS' GALLERT IN LONDON. Press, and the Clina Mail. Bach paper em-
If the old generation of gallery men who re ploys shorthand reporters, who find plenty of

lied much on their literary capacity and very work to do. The circulation of these papers
little on their shorthand notes, ceould only pay are necessarily linlited, the result being that
a visit to the seenes of their old triumphs they they are high-pried-£5 per annum. The
would think that times had very much changed Chinese, of whom there are about 130,000 in
ineed. The close paddock, which they guard- Honîg-Kong, do not read the foreign journals te
ed with jealous eres, bas been invaded by asso- any extent, but few of them being able to
ciations and combination corps, telephones and read English: still the leading Chinese mer-
telegraph instruments have baen brought within chants partoniize them. One little Chinaman
the sacred precincts, and the gallery bas lost was employed in translating and reporting on
nearly all of its distinctive features vhich en. the staff of the China Mail for about ten years.
deared it to the old veterans who look on this He was able to write a paragraph or report a
as of quite another race of beings. It may bu speaker with singular nicety and accuracy. He
Baid that the facilities given in the new Houses did not learn any system of shorthand, but he
Of Parliament, and the introduction of imnprov- wrote an ebbreviated longhand with great ra-
ed systeins of shorthand, give the coup de grace pidity. The native press in Hong-Kong is rep-
to the old order of things. Under the new ap- resentei by Ciînese issues of the two papers
portionment it is said that Mr. Goodyear, who mentioned above, and by a Chinese paper called
was leader of the Daily Telegraph corps last the Herald. It is a startling fact that aîong
ses-ion, will form a corps for Scotch work. the four hundred millions of people in China,
Four of thé Standard men have died recently there are only three newspapes published-ene
-three from heart disease, and one at Shanghai, and two at Pekin, and yet three-
from apoplexy. The conditions under which fourths of the male adults are able to read.
London men work are not favourable to long- The Shanghai Sin Poo is run by a Mandarin.
evity. Some Of the best assurance offices will The Pekin Gazflte, said to be the oldest paper
not take a pressman's life, except at an advanced in the world, is merely a record of memorials to
premium.-The Reporter's Magazine. the throne and the Imperial decrees. Shanghai

aiso possesses two English papers, the DailyTHE BENEFITS OF SHORTHAND. New8 and the Courier. In Foochow we have
We clip the following extract from an addrkss the Ierald and the Shippinq Gazette. The

delivered by Mr. Gordon Fraser, of Galloway, press bas advanced considerably in Japan.
which appeared in the Phonetic Journal: " A There are four daity papers published at Yoko-
long time ago the need was feit of a rapid sys- hama, three English and one French It has
tem of recording thought, and we are told that also an illustrated Punch, edited by an English-
Cicero, the great Roman orator, was on one oce- man. Unlike China, Japan possesses a large
casion attended in the Forum by a body of number of native newspapers, and they are
shorthand writers. There were other indica- fairly representative of a people who are ener-
tions that rapid writing was not unknown getically engaged in the work of national pro-
about the beginning of the christian era. Dur- gress.-The Journalit.

D WRITER.

ISAAC PITMAN ON "PIiONGRAPHY." ing the middle ages bat little trace of it was to
Isaac Pitman delivred an address on "Phoii- be found. Soon after the invention of print-

ography and the Spelling Reform" a short lime ing, however, the art came forth from its ob-
ago at Britol, in which ho said he knew of scurity, and during the last three centuries more
nothing vhich more heightens the joy (f life than two hundred sycstems of shurthaîîd have
than discoveries and inventions-sumethin' been given to the publie. Now we have phono-
new and true and useful, and especially when graphy, which combines the bîevity and in-
we have a hand in it ourselves. Ahnost every- venuity which is necessary for verb'stim report-
thing bas been made anew within the memory ing. The acquirement et thNart as sure in-
of the present generation. The egg of this new prove the taste and increase the sum of know-
age (or this new order of things), was laid in 1l edge of those who should master it. Its char-
the middle of the last century. Ia about seven- j acters had ail the charms and fascination in-
ty years it was hatched ; the young eag!e carne i separable from " Unes of beanty," while it im-
forth, and from about 1820 to the present da; proved pronnucialion, strengthened the mein-
those of us who were horn in the first twenty ory, and induced habits of neatness and pre-
years of this century have been wondiering at ciion. By its aid, the thoughts of the great
one new phase of life after another, and say- and wise might be gleaned fron their writings,
ing, " What next ?" Shorthand haf l been and the buruing eloquence of the orator faith-
known and practiced in England for nearly fully secured by its îinged charact-rs. Science,
three hundretd years. The art is, indeed pacu- art, commerce, and religion itscf were indebted
liarly the product of English soit and of the to it."
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W*a>sas Lo*** s E*wpattn's MatUa&k.
FASBZMILE 0 TWh REPORNG NOTES OF T. W. GIBSON, TORONTO, WITTEN IN BEN PITMAN S SyTstR

(Se Key in Common Print)
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